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Bake Oﬀ cancelled.........
The much anticipated HALO Cake Competition (aka Tea in the Tent) scheduled for next Sunday has had to be postponed. Not so much a
soggy bottom but a soggy car park.
At the same time, the much anticipated Compass Sport Trophy event has also been postponed. (coincidence?)
Weekend Orienteering...........
Despite the CST event being cancelled, orienteering is still available next weekend, with Saturday events at Thornton Le Dale 10am
(EBOR) and Cottingham 1pm (HALO) So if you're a "superstar" you could "technically" compete at both events.
Pub League.......
Thanks go to Brian Slater for organising the last event in the series, and for arranging for us to try the new Si swipe cards.
Neil Harvatt took his third win of the series and the title Pub League Championist. Neil modestly put his success down to now running as
an M60 under the handicap system, but he was one of only a few, that bagged all 20 controls at each event. Well done also to David
Jolly, for being the only runner to get all 20 controls within the 45 minute time limit at Beverley North. The series returns in the Autumn.
Weekend Results.........
The only event I could spot any HALO runners at last weekend, was the DVO one at Longshaw. With some snow still lying on the ground
Tilley Houlden won the appropiately named white course, with Dad Andrew, ﬁnishing third (with some help from Domonic perhaps?)
Maria Van Dam was 16th on the orange course (may also have been accompanied) Paul Van Dam was 5th short blue and Wayne Byrne
just edged out George Van Dam for 24th spot on the blue course.
HALO League..........
The next event in the HALO League 2015/16 is Sunday 10th April, at Londesborough Park (HALO event)
Events coming up 2016........
Sat 12th March, HALO - Cottingham starts 1pm
Sat 12th March, EBOR - Thornton Le Dale starts 10am
Useful links.............
Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA
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